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SUMMARY We propose a novel hue-correction scheme for
multi-exposure image fusion (MEF). Various MEF methods have
so far been studied to generate higher-quality images. However,
there are few MEF methods considering hue distortion unlike
other fields of image processing, due to a lack of a reference
image that has correct hue. In the proposed scheme, we gen-
erate an HDR image as a reference for hue correction, from in-
put multi-exposure images. After that, hue distortion in images
fused by an MEF method is removed by using hue information of
the HDR one, on the basis of the constant-hue plane in the RGB
color space. In simulations, the proposed scheme is demonstrated
to be effective to correct hue-distortion caused by conventional
MEF methods. Experimental results also show that the proposed
scheme can generate high-quality images, regardless of exposure
conditions of input multi-exposure images.
key words: Multi-exposure image fusion, Color correction,
HDR image, Maximally saturated color, Constant-hue plane
1. Introduction
The low dynamic range (LDR) of the imaging sen-
sors used in modern digital cameras is a major fac-
tor preventing cameras from capturing images as good
as those with human vision. This is due to the lim-
ited dynamic range that imaging sensors have, and a
single shutter speed that is utilized when we take pho-
tos. For this reason, there are various methods that
aim to improve the quality of captured images by using
multiple images. Most of the methods utilize a set of
differently exposed images, called ”multi-exposure im-
ages,” and fuse them to produce an image with high
quality [1–16]. These methods can be classified into
two main approaches. One is to tone-map (TM) a
high dynamic range (HDR) image generated from input
multi-exposure images. The other is to directly fuse the
multi-exposure images by using a multi-exposure fusion
(MEF) method.
The advantage of MEF compared with the former
approach is that it can generate high-quality images
[17]. However, since MEF does not consider a non-
linear response of cameras used when we take input
multi-exposure images, the resulting image is affected
by the hue distortion in the input ones [18].
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In other fields of image processing, color-correction
and color-preserving methods have already been stud-
ied [19–28]. Ueda et al. [19] developed a hue-preserving
contrast enhancement method based on a constant-hue
plane in the RGB color space. Ueda’s idea is extended
to tone-mapping operations for HDR images by Ki-
noshita et al. [27]. In contrast, there are few color-
correction methods for MEF because we cannot use
input images as a reference for color-correction unlike
other fields of image processing such as tone mapping.
To solve this problem, Artit et al. [18] proposed a
hue-correction method for MEF. The method fuses in-
put multi-exposure images and generates an HDR im-
age from the same inputs. Because the HDR image is
generated by considering a non-linear camera response,
it has more accurate hue information than input im-
ages. By using hue information of the generated HDR
one as a reference, the method corrects hue of the fused
image. However, effects of the performance of the HDR
image generation on the hue correction have never been
discussed. In addition, Artit’s method often generates
low-quality unclear images when unclear input multi-
exposure images are given.
Because of such background, in this paper, we
propose a novel hue-correction scheme for MEF. Simi-
larly to Artit’s method, the proposed scheme generates
an HDR image for hue correction from input multi-
exposure images. Generating the HDR image enables
us to obtain a color reference for hue correction in the
proposed scheme. The hue correction is performed
on the basis of the constant-hue plane in the RGB
color space. In addition, to improve the image qual-
ity when unclear input multi-exposure images are given,
we use scene segmentation-based luminance adjustment
(SSLA) [14]. SSLA enables us to generate clear multi-
exposure images from unclear ones. As a result, the
proposed scheme can generates high-quality fused im-
ages, regardless of exposure conditions of input images.
Furthermore, we discuss how the performance of HDR
image generation affects the performance of hue correc-
tion.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed
scheme, we perform two simulations. In a simulation,
we first confirm effects of the performance of HDR im-
age generation on hue correction. Experimental re-
sults show that higher accuracy of HDR image genera-
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tion provides higher performance of hue-correction. In
the other simulation, the proposed scheme is compared
with a conventional MEF method and a TM operation
from a HDR image in terms of the hue difference [29]
and image quality [30]. From this simulation, it is con-
firmed that the proposed scheme can generate images
with lower hue-distortion and higher quality than the
other methods. Moreover, the results also show that
the use of SSLA in the proposed scheme enables us
to produce high-quality images even if unclear input
multi-exposure images are given.
2. Related Work
Here, we summarize typical multi-exposure image fu-
sion (MEF) methods and image processing methods
considering color distortion. After that, our aim is ex-
plained.
2.1 Multi-Exposure Image Fusion
The purpose of MEF is to produce images that are ex-
pected to be more informative and perceptually appear-
ing than any of the input ones by directly fusing photos
taken with different exposures. The differently exposed
images are called ”multi-exposure images”.
Various research works on MEF have so far been
reported [10–16, 31–33]. Many of the fusion methods
provide a final fused image as a weighted average of in-
put multi-exposure images. Mertens et al. proposed a
multi-scale fusion scheme in which contrast, color sat-
uration, and well-exposedness measures are used for
computing fusion weights [10]. In the work by Ne-
jati et al., a base-detail decomposition algorithm is ap-
plied to each input image, and decomposed base- and
detail-layers are then fused individually [11]. A fu-
sion method based on sparse representation was also
proposed in [31]. Furthermore, a method that com-
bines a weighted-average-based method and a sparse-
representation-based method is presented in [32] and is
used to enhance image details.
These conventional MEF methods can produce
high-quality clear images, but they often cause result-
ing images to be hue-distorted. In addition, even if a
MEF method does not cause the hue distortion, hue
distortion problem still remains because input multi-
exposure images usually have different color [18].
2.2 Image Processing Considering Color Distortion
To prevent color distortion caused by image processing
methods, color-correction and color-preserving meth-
ods have already been studied.
In the field of image enhancement, hue-preserving
methods have been studied to avoid the color distortion
caused by enhancement [19–25]. In these methods, a
resulting image can preserve color information of the
corresponding input image. Ueda et al. [19] developed
a hue-preserving contrast enhancement method based
on a constant-hue plane in the RGB color space. The
use of the constant-hue plane enables us to avoid the
gamut problem by enhancing contrast on the plane.
Kinoshita et al. [27] extended the idea of the
constant-hue plane used in Ueda’s method [19] to tone-
map HDR images. Mantiuk et al. [28] also proposed
a color correction formula for tone mapping based on
a relationship between the contrast-compression ratio
and the saturation of the image. In these methods, hue
of tone-mapped LDR images is corrected by using hue
information of input HDR images as references.
In contrast to image enhancement and tone map-
ping, there are no reference images for MEF because
input multi-exposure images have different colors from
each other. Therefore, there are few color-correction
and color-preserving methods [18].
2.3 Scenario
As mentioned above, existing MEF methods have two
problems in terms of color:
• MEF methods may cause color distortion.
• There are no reference images for hue-correction or
hue-preserving methods for MEF.
The second problem is caused for the reason that input
multi-exposure images have different colors from each
other.
To solve these problems, Artit et al. proposed a
hue-correction method for MEF. The method first gen-
erates an HDR image from input multi-exposure im-
ages, by calibrating a camera response function (CRF).
After that, it corrects the hue of an image fused by MEF
methods by using hue information of the HDR one as
a reference. However, this method generates a low-
quality image when unclear input multi-exposure im-
ages are given. Also, they have never discussed how the
accuracy of CRF calibration affects the performance of
hue correction.
For these reasons, in this paper, we propose a novel
hue-correction scheme for MEF. The proposed scheme
uses scene segmentation-based luminance adjustment
(SSLA) [14] to improve the image quality when unclear
input multi-exposure images are given. In addition, we
discuss the effects of the accuracy of CRF calibration
on the performance of hue correction.
3. Technical Background
The expression of hue considered in this paper is the hue
as defined in HSI color space [21], which corresponds
to the maximally saturated color on the constant-hue
plane. In this section, the constant-hue plane and hue
distortion in MEF is first explained, then MEF using
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Fig. 1 Overview of proposed scheme
Fig. 2 Conceptual diagram of RGB color space. Gray triangle
denote constant hue plane for pixel value I(p)
SSLA and HDR image generation are summarized. In
the proposed scheme, MEF using SSLA and an HDR
image generation method are used for multi-exposure
fusion and hue-correction, respectively.
3.1 Constant-Hue Plane in the RGB Color Space
Each pixel of RGB color image I can be represented
as I(p) ∈ [0, 1]3, where the R, G, and B components
of pixel I(p) are written as Ir(p), Ig(p) and Ib(p), re-
spectively. In the RGB color space, a set of pixels
which has the same hue forms a plane, called ”constant-
hue plane,” as shown in Fig.2. The shape of each
constant-hue plane is a triangle whose vertices are
white w = (1, 1, 1), black k = (0, 0, 0), and maximally
saturated color c(p). The maximally saturated color
c(p) = (cr(p), cg(p), cb(p)), which has the same hue as
that of I(p), is calculated by
cr(p) =
Ir(p)−min (I(p))
max (I(p))−min (I(p)) ,
cg(p) =
Ig(p)−min (I(p))
max (I(p))−min (I(p)) , (1)
cb(p) =
Ib(p)−min (I(p))
max (I(p))−min (I(p)) ,
where max(·) and min(·) are functions that return the
maximum and minimum elements of pixel I(p), respec-
tively.
On the constant hue plane, pixel I(p) can be rep-
resented as a linear combination as
I(p) = aw(p)w + ak(p)k + ac(p)c(p), (2)
where
aw(p) = min(I(p)),
Fig. 3 Imaging pipeline of digital camera
ac(p) = max(I(p))−min(I(p)), (3)
ak(p) = 1−max(I(p)).
Since w,k, c(p) and I(p) exist on the plane and I(p) is
an interior point of w,k and c(p), the following equa-
tions hold:
aw(p) + ak(p) + ac(p) = 1, (4)
0 ≤ aw(p), ak(p), ac(p) ≤ 1. (5)
3.2 Hue Distortion in Multi-Exposure Images
Hue distortion in input multi-exposure images is caused
by a non-linear response of a digital camera that are
used for capturing the images. Figure 3 shows a typical
imaging pipeline for a digital camera [34]. The radiant
power density at the sensor, called irradiance E(p), is
integrated over the time ∆t the shutter is open, produc-
ing an energy density, commonly referred to as exposure
X(p) = (Xr(p), Xg(p), Xb(p)). Xr(p), Xg(p) and Xb(p)
are equivalent to R, G and B components of exposure
values, respectively. If the scene is static during this
integration, exposure X(p) can be written simply as
the product of irradiance E(p) and integration time ∆t
(referred to as shutter speed):
X(p) = E(p)∆t. (6)
A pixel value I(p) in captured image I is given by
I(p) = f(X(p)) =
 fr(Xr(p))fg(Xg(p))
fb(Xb(p))
 , (7)
where fr, fg, and fb are non-linear functions combing
sensor saturation and camera response functions (CRF)
for red, green, and blue components. The CRF repre-
sents the processing in each camera which makes the
final image I look better.
From Eq.(1), maximally saturated color c(p) (i.e.,
hue) for I(p) depends only on the ratio of Ir(p), Ig(p),
and Ib(p). R, G and B components are independently
converted by the non-linear functions. Thus, the ratio
will be changed from that of E. By the influence, the
image I has hue distortion.
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3.3 Hue Distortion caused by MEF
As in the Section 3.2, hue distortion occurs when the
ratio of R, G, and B components is changed. For this
reason, even if input images do not have hue distortion,
MEF methods that change the ratio cause fused images
to be hue-distorted.
3.4 Multi-Exposure Fusion Using SSLA
SSLA [14] enables us to generate clear multi-exposure
images from unclear multi-exposure images. It can im-
prove the quality of resulting fused images. The proce-
dure of SSLA is shown as follows:
(a) Enhance local contrast of input multi-exposure im-
ages {Ii} by
L′i(p) =
L2i (p)
Lai(p)
, (8)
where Li(p) is the luminance value of the i-th input
image Ii at pixel p, and Lai(p) is the local average
of luminance Li around pixel p.
(b) Separate a scene in multi-exposure images into M
areas P1,P2, · · · ,PM , where each of them has a
specific brightness range of the scene. For the
scene segmentation, a Gaussian mixture distribu-
tion is utilized to model the luminance distribution
of all input images. After that, pixels are classified
into M areas P1,P2, · · · ,PM by using a cluster-
ing algorithm based on a Gaussian mixture model
(GMM) [35].
(c) Obtain scaled luminance L′′m by
L′′m(p) = αmL
′
n(p), (9)
where parameter αm > 0 indicates the degree
of adjustment for the m-th scaled luminance L′′m.
The degree of adjustment is calculated so that L′′m
clearly represents area Pm, as
αm =
0.18
g(L′n|Pm)
, (10)
where g(L′n|Pm) is the geometric mean of lumi-
nance L′n on area Pm. Since a smaller value for
parameter αm is better, n is chosen as
n = φ(m) = arg min
j
(0.18− g(L′n|Pm))2. (11)
(d) Tone map scaled luminance value L′′m by
Lˆm(p) = fm(L
′′
m(p)), (12)
fm(t) =
t
1 + t
(
1 +
t
l2m
)
, (13)
where we set parameter lm as lm = maxL
′′
m as
in [14].
(e) Combine a set Lˆm of luminance adjusted by the
SSLA with input multi-exposure images In to ob-
tain adjusted images Iˆm as follows
Iˆm(p) =
Lˆm(p)
Lφ(m)(p)
Iφ(m)(p), (14)
where eq.(11) is utilized to associate each Lˆm with
an input image In.
Generated multi-exposure images {Iˆm} can be
fused into IMEF by using an MEF method F , as
IMEF = F(Iˆ1, Iˆ2, · · · , Iˆm). (15)
Here, we can use any existing MEF methods F .
Mertens MEF method [10] is used in this paper.
3.5 HDR Image Generation
HDR image generation [1, 2] methods can calculate ir-
radiance E by removing the non-linearity of f . For this
reason, we utilize an HDR image generation method for
removing hue distortion in multi exposure images and
distortion caused by MEF.
In accordance with Eq.(6) and Eq.(7), the pixel
value Ii(p) in captured image Ii is calculated as
Ii(p) = f(E(p)∆ti), (16)
where ∆ti is an integration time for the i-th image Ii.
From Eq.(16), the irradiance map is calculated by
lnEi(p) = ln f
−1(Ii(p))− ln ∆ti, (17)
where f−1 is an inverse function of f . An HDR image
IˆHDR is obtained by
IˆHDR(p) = exp
(∑N
i=1 ω(Ii(p)) lnEi∑N
i=1 ω(Ii(p))
)
, (18)
where ω(·) is a weighting function.
Since f−1 is generally unknown, f−1 is estimated
from input multi-exposure images. Typical methods
for estimating f−1 are Debevec’s method [1] and Mit-
sunaga’s method [2]. The estimation accuracy (i.e., the
performance of removing the non-linearity of f) directly
affects the performance of hue correction. The effect of
estimation accuracy on hue correction will be discussed
in Session 5.
4. Proposed Hue-Correction Scheme
Figure 1 shows an overview of our hue-correction
scheme for multi-exposure fusion. The proposed
scheme consists of MEF using SSLA, HDR image gen-
eration, and hue correction. Because the color of input
multi-exposure images is distorted by non-linear CRF
(See 3.2), we calculate a color reference for hue cor-
rection by generating an HDR image. In the proposed
scheme, we can use any existing MEF methods.
In this section, hue correction is first summarized,
and the proposed procedure is then explained.
4.1 Hue Correction
In our hue correction, we aim to remove hue distortion
included in fused image IMEF by using hue-information
of IHDR. In accordance with Eq.(2), a pixel value
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(a) -4[EV] (b) -2[EV] (c) 0[EV] (d) 2[EV] (e) 4[EV]
Fig. 4 Example of input multi-exposure images {Ii}
IMEF(p) of fused image IMEF is represented as
IMEF(p) = aw(p)w + ak(p)k + ac(p)c(p). (19)
Likewise, a pixel value IHDR(p) of HDR image IHDR is
represented as
IHDR(p) = aw,HDR(p)w + ak,HDR(p)k
+ac,HDR(p)cHDR(p),
(20)
where aw,HDR(p), ak,HDR(p), ac,HDR(p), and cHDR(p)
are calculated from HDR image IHDR by using Eq.(1)
and Eq.(3). Note that aw,HDR(p), ak,HDR(p), and
ac,HDR(p) do not satisfy Eq.(5). Substituting cHDR(p)
for c(p), a hue-corrected pixel value I ′MEF(p) is calcu-
lated as follows
I ′MEF(p) = aw(p)w+ ak(p)k+ ac(p)cHDR(p). (21)
I ′MEF(p) and IHDR(p) are on the same constant-hue
plane because they have the same maximally saturated
color cHDR.
The constant-hue plane in the RGB color space is
based on the HSI color space [19]. The hue correction
that directly replaces the hue value in the HSI color
space does not consider the color gamut of the RGB
color space. For this reason, resulting pixel values may
be out of the color gamut of the RGB color space. In
contrast, the hue correction in the proposed scheme en-
sures that the resulting pixel values are in the RGB
color gamut because the hue correction based on the
constant-hue plane in the RGB color space considers
it.
4.2 Proposed Procedure
By using the proposed scheme, MEF is performed as
follows (See also Fig.1):
1. Generate a fused image IMEF from input multi-
exposure images {Ii} by MEF using SSLA in ac-
cordance with Eq.(8) to Eq.(15).
2. Generate an HDR image IˆHDR from {Ii} by using
Eq.(17) and Eq.(18).
3. Calculate coefficients aw(p), ak(p), and ac(p) for
each pixel value in fused image IMEF in accordance
with Eq.(3).
4. Calculate the maximally saturated color cHDR(p)
for each pixel in HDR image IˆHDR by using Eq.(1).
5. Obtain hue-corrected image I ′MEF in accordance
with Eq.(21).
5. Simulation
We performed two simulations to confirm the effective-
ness of the proposed scheme.
5.1 Objective Metrics
We evaluated images fused with/without the proposed
scheme in terms of hue distortion and their quality. For
evaluating hue distortion in fused images, we used the
hue difference ∆H in CIEDE2000 [29]. The hue dif-
ference ∆H between a fused image and a reference im-
age was first calculated for each pixel, and then the
average of ∆H was used as a hue-difference score. For
evaluating the quality of fused images, we utilized Tone
Mapped image Quality Index (TMQI) [30], which mea-
sures structural fidelity and statistical naturalness of a
tone-mapped image from an HDR one. A higher TMQI
score indicates higher quality.
These metrics need a reference image for evaluat-
ing a fused image. However, we cannot prepare ref-
erence images when multi-exposure images taken with
cameras are used as inputs. Therefore, in this paper,
we generated input multi-exposure images from HDR
images.
5.2 Dataset
In simulations, a set of input multi-exposure images
{Ii} was generated from a set of HDR ones. These
HDR images were used as reference images for calculat-
ing both ∆H and TMQI. The following is the procedure
for generating multi-exposure images {Ii}.
1. Generate an exposure Xi with exposure value vi
[EV] from an HDR image IHDR as
Xi(p) = 2
vi
0.18
g(L(p)|P)IHDR(p), (22)
where P indicates the whole area on the image.
2. Clip the exposure Xi(p) into a range from 0 to 1.
3. Apply a gamma curve (γ = 2.2) as a non-linear
function f to Xi as
Ii,f (p) =
 fr(Xi,r(p))fg(Xi,g(p))
fb(Xi,b(p))
 =
 Xi,r(p)1/2.2Xi,g(p)1/2.2
Xi,b(p)
1/2.2
 .
(23)
4. Obtain 8-bit pixel values Ii(p) as
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Table 1 MSE scores between non-linear function f and its
estimation. MSE score were averaged over all 140 input image
set.
R G B
Mitsunaga 0.00000905 0.00000848 0.00000962
Debevec 0.03131296 0.03069316 0.03054029
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(a) Mitsunaga’s method
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Fig. 5 Estimation of inverse non-linear function f−1
Ii(p) = round(Ii,f (p) · 255), (24)
where round(·) rounds each element of a vector to
nearest integer value.
We used 140 HDR images which were selected from
a database [36]. In Step.2, {vi} = {−4,−2, 0, 2, 4} [EV]
were used. Figure 4 shows an example of the generated
input images {Ii}.
5.3 Simulation 1: Accuracy of Estimating a Non-
Linear Function f and Effects on Hue-Correction
To confirm the effect of the estimation accuracy of a
non-linear function f on hue-correction, we applied two
HDR generation methods, Mitsunaga’s method [2] and
Debevec’s method [1], to proposed scheme.
Figure 5 shows gamma curve f (ground truth)
and its estimations. From Figure 5, the Mitsunaga’s
method provided a better estimation than Debevec’s
method. Table 1 shows MSE scores between the gamma
curve f and its estimations, which were averaged over
all 140 image sets. From Table 1, the accuracy of Mit-
sunaga’s method was higher than Debevec’s method
similarly to Fig.5.
Figure 6 shows box-plots of hue-difference scores
for resulting images of the proposed scheme under the
use of the two HDR generation methods. From Fig-
ure 6, in the case using Mitsunaga’s method, the av-
erage hue differences ∆H are lower than those of De-
bevec’s method for most images, while the maximum is
higher than that of Debevec’s method. In such a case
that Mitsunaga’s method does not work well, the input
multi-exposure images contained many saturated white
pixels. Therefore, these results show that Mitsunaga’s
method is capable for reproducing colors for many in-
put images, although Debevec’s method is capable for
input images containing many saturated white pixels.
For these reasons, Mitsunaga’s method, which
works well for many input images, was used for HDR
image generation in the proposed scheme.
0
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30
Mitsunaga Debevec
Δ𝐻
(a) Box-plot of hue difference
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
1.2
1.4
1.6
1.8
Mitsunaga Debevec
Δ𝐻
(b) Zoom-in of (a) without
whiskers
Fig. 6 Effect of estimation accuracy of non-linear function f
on hue correction. Boxes span from the first to the third quartile
referred to as Q1 and Q3, and whiskers show maximum and mini-
mum values in the range of [Q1−1.5(Q3−Q1), Q3+1.5(Q3−Q1)].
Band inside box indicates median.
5.4 Simulation 2: Comparison with Existing MEF
Methods
In this simulation, we compared the proposed scheme
with existing MEF methods and tone-mapping meth-
ods under various input-conditions. The compared
methods were:
(A) Fusing by Mertens’ MEF method [10]
(B) Tone-mapping by Fattal’s TM operator [4] from
a HDR image IˆHDR generated from input images
{Ii}
(C) Fusing by Mertens’ MEF using SSLA [14]
(D) Fusing by the proposed scheme with Mertens’
MEF method
Figure 7 shows box-plots of hue difference scores
for 140 fused images. The difference among Figs.7(a),
7(b), and 7(c) are exposure values {vi} that input
multi-exposure images have. From Fig.7, focusing on
the average hue difference scores, the proposed scheme
outperformed the other three methods in terms of the
hue distortion in all three conditions. Figure 7(a) and
7(c) also show that the maximum score of the proposed
scheme is higher than the other methods when multi-
exposure images having many saturated white pixels
are given. In contrast, Fig.7(b) illustrates that scores
of the proposed scheme including the maximum are bet-
ter than the other methods in all conditions when input
images did not contain many saturated white pixels.
Therefore, when the input images contain many sat-
urated white pixels, the performance of the proposed
scheme can be improved by removing some bright in-
put images such as ones having 4[EV] and 2[EV].
Figure 8 shows box-plots of TMQI scores for 140
fused images. Similarly to Fig., the difference among
Figs.8(a), 8(b), and 8(c) are exposure values {vi} that
input multi-exposure images have. From Fig.8(a),
when clear input multi-exposure images are given, all
SEO et al.: HUE-CORRECTION SCHEME CONSIDERING NON-LINEAR CAMERA RESPONSE FORMULTI-EXPOSURE IMAGE FUSION
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Fig. 7 Experimental result (∆H). (A) Mertens’ MEF [10], (B)
Tone-mapped from HDR image by Fattal’s method [4], (C) Only
SSLA, (D) Proposed. Boxes span from the first to the third
quartile referred to as Q1 and Q3, and whiskers show maximum
and minimum values in the range of [Q1 − 1.5(Q3 − Q1), Q3 +
1.5(Q3 −Q1)]. Band inside box indicates median.
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Fig. 8 Experimental result (TMQI). (A) Mertens’ MEF [10],
(B) Tone-mapped from HDR image by Fattal’s method [4], (C)
Only SSLA, (D) Proposed. Boxes span from the first to the third
quartile referred to as Q1 and Q3, and whiskers show maximum
and minimum values in the range of [Q1 − 1.5(Q3 − Q1), Q3 +
1.5(Q3 −Q1)]. Band inside box indicates median.
three MEF methods had high score. However, from
Figs.8(b) and 8(c), when unclear input images are
given, Mertens’s method cannot guarantee the high
quality of resulting images. In contrast, the proposed
scheme can maintain the high quality of resulting im-
ages by using SSLA, even if unclear input images are
given. Besides, from Figs.8(a) and 8(c), the minimum
(a) Conventional MEF [10] (b) Tone-mapping [4]
(c) Only SSLA (d) Proposed
Fig. 9 Example of resulting images
({vi} = {−4,−2, 0, 2, 4}[EV]).
(a) Conventional MEF [10] (b) Tone-mapping [4]
(c) Only SSLA (d) Proposed
Fig. 10 Example of resulting images ({vi} = {−4,−2, 0}[EV]).
score of the proposed scheme is lower than that of SSLA
because input multi-exposure images contained many
saturated white pixels. From Fig.8(b), as well as the re-
sult of hue difference (See Fig.7), the proposed method
can maintain the performance of SSLA by removing
some bright input images.
Figure 9 and 10 show examples of resulting im-
ages. From Figs.9 and 10, compared with images gen-
erated by Conventional MEF (a) and Tone-mapping
(b), images produced by the proposed scheme clearly
represent the scenes, especially in terms of the shadow
areas. Also, compared with SSLA (c), the proposed
scheme improved the color representation. Therefore,
the proposed scheme using SSLA and hue correction is
effective for improving the quality of images fused by a
MEF method.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a novel hue-correction scheme
for MEF. Hue correction in the proposed scheme is per-
formed by replacing the maximally saturated colors of
a fused image with those of an HDR one. The HDR im-
age is generated from input multi-exposure images, by
removing the non-linearity of camera response f . In ad-
dition, the use of SSLA in the proposed scheme enables
us to generate higher-quality images than conventional
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MEF methods, regardless of the exposure condition of
input images.
Experimental results showed that the high esti-
mation accuracy of the function f improve the perfor-
mance of hue correction. Experimental results showed
the effectiveness of the proposed scheme in terms of the
hue difference ∆H and TMQI under various exposure
conditions.
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